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..rdFo““‘I--Jrohn W' I‘ent
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A. Roy.
Du'S® Notice.—Delmar township.

Store.—P- R- Williams, Ag'fc.
—Estate of B. K. Chapman.

are indebted to Hon. G. A. Grow

Ysluable public documents. Our thanks
°

jlso due t 0 Messrs. Williston, Mann, and

Beafci Stote papers-
jg-TPe learn that some weeks since the

p.ist Mister General granted a new post office
.•Mitchell's Creek for thebenefit of the people
,j, at locality. The office bears the name of

•Mitchell's Creek” -and Mr. W. K. Mitchell
3ss been appointed Post Master.

jg» Education.—Rev. J. Raines, Jr., of
Coming, and Dr. H. M. Darling, of Painted
Post, will address the citizens of Knoxville
upon the subject of Education, at the M. E.
Church in Knoxville, on Saturday evening,
March 12th. '

jg-R'e desire to call attention to the adver-
tent of the Wellsboro Academy. The
Spring Term commenced on Tuesday with sixty
irudents and still increasing. With such an

iDstitetioi as this in onr midst the People of
jiup County need not send their children
jjj-iiiJ fcr an Academical education.

Adjoining Counties.
McJCeax.—The Citizen of last week contains

uamasieg account of a Prize Fight between

■Bad” and “Dug,” whijh but for its great
length we would transfer to our columns.—
Don't ni> exchange with the Clipper, or Bell’s

fit The Miner contains an advertisement
re Poor Masters ofBradford township, ask-
for information as to the whereabouts of

t.l S, Crane, formerly editor of the Miner.—
Crane is, or was, a man of considerable talent,
i:t Em has transformed him into a brute.

S< wrote a very good essay on this “Fast Age
id Country,” which he read to respectable
alienees. He was a “fast young man,” and

;ehas brought himself by his fast habits prob-
d; to a drunkard’s grave; or what is worse,
iEfe of sinfulness and shame in some neigh-

rhood where he is unknown, while his wife
iddildrcn are a town charge. One of the
nrengest arguments used by rum-drinkers is,
ill they have a right to get drunk if they
(house. Hero is a practical illustrationof the
(incise of this “right.”
Potter.—’That A. No 1., “first class paper,”

iiKorlheni Democrat, does not come to us
up more, although we send the Agitator faith-
Kiy every week. What is the matter friend
Colter! AVe don’t care much about it for the
ate of the latest New York news, hut then it
is valuable for its “Patent Office Reports, &c.”
Send it along. The Potter County Agricul-
tural Sueietj voted at a recent meeting to hold
its next annua! fair in that township which
vould furnish before thefirst of June next, the
I'argest number of paying members.

Bradford.— C«l. D. M. Bull has hccn ap-
Special Mail Agent ia place of Mr. Ev-

resigned. Mr. Sam. Sullivan
•i Towanda, married last ■week. This ■week

'Dgs repentance. He advertises he will
,iyno debts contracted by his wife. On being
uted why be committed such a rash act as to

without knowing whether he loved the
t j% be replied that his brother had coaxed him

So says the Argus. The Elmira
says that about two weeks since a

cm named Cole, residing in Litchfield town-
Co., Pa,. came home ami com-

qaarrelin" with his wife, and struck
E*choted her. She attempted to get a stick
11 »ood to {trike him, when he took oat his

Ind endeavored to stab her, but was pre-t.ai by her sister, who was present. He
went and got a shot gun which stood in

pot on a cap, or took off the one al-
■Jymand replaced it, placed the gun near

■»»i discharged it—the charge taking effect
•“t arm near the shoulder, shattering and

dia hone, passing throngh the arm
‘ato her breast, inflicting a severe flesh

IMien medical aid arrived, she was
Tus m 4 remained in thatsituation for sev-

,3'rs’ £ ta died. Cole is now con-

T” at •^°'Tan da, upon the charge of

.

' Li German paper has been started
caded the “Honesdale Wocluen-

’•L '
ar!eg Smith. It is Democratic in

-,.j7 Jlr
* 3 a Republican and did■TriM in that district in 1850. Beardslee

Tri‘itea the editorials, and Smith

i^Tli'lem ' nt° Beardslee is suf-
: _, atant >a English, and his writings

",
" e^‘n Dutch. We suggest that one-
°ew’ paper be printed in Irish. If

di; j escr'Pl‘ on of that locality be true—-
x, ‘ nct *loabt it,—we tbink the enter-
I

‘d pay.
rpi _

Baltimore Conference■r'b Church assembled in the
•■'ci sj at 9 A. M., this morning,

BUho P Scott - of Wilmington,
;, ?

iaen*’ and Rev. Dr. Sargeant, of Bal-

*:ie4 !**“*?• WM Pr‘nc *PaDy
'' ;’;s;red'^o'nt'ln® Etand!»S committees.—
it t,

8 aud s ‘stJ preachers answered to

'■’’ ire' [t^eSSrB ' Bower, of the
‘.riR j

U ' s 'ong a daily record of the pro-
Yu,,] , on^erence - On Wednesday
'ri on w-ir

d 'TellinS-house of S. F. Green,
' t',m

-

street helow the Canal, in
'-fij and TBre " toofwas entirely
*6 *« f i r damage sustained. Mr.
V. crl? a citizen of Elmira.—Ad-

Mttj.,..-, -hand.
' ."flount Verr>on as it is,”
s**«W 'fll lllastratioM on -wood. ItnUmber- Jtcan be had ofSmith

—We have received the Water Cure Jour-
nal and the PhrenologiecJ Journal for March,
published Tjy Fowler & Wells, New York, at §1
a year each. The latter contains portraits and
biographical and phrenological sketches of
Prescott the Historian, Briggs the great Cali-
fornia Parmer, and Major Sprague of the U. S.
Army. The publications of this firm do on
incalculable amount of good. They inspire
hopefulness, and by looking at the dark os
well as the bright side of life, throw healthy
light on the former and make the latter still
brighter.

La Fleur-de-Lis the French Monthlyfor
March ip here. It is designed to encourage the
study of French in this country. Published
by H. H. Lloyd & Co. 348Broadway New York,
at §1,50 a year.

—, The Scranton Republican is one of the
best exchanges we get. It is ably edited, and
its typographical appearance indicates much
taste. We wish Mr. Macartney that success
which the paper under his management seems
to merit.

We have received the contents and aspeci-
men chapter of a new work entitled Svjibols
of the Capital by Rev. A. D. Mayo of New
York, in course of publication by the enterpri-
sing firm of Thatcher & Hutchinson. From
the chapter before us, from the known ability
of the author, and from the happy choice of a
subject of general and even national interest,
we doubt not that it will be worthy an exten-
sive circulation. It will be sent for §1 by mail
on application to the publisher.

PICTURE ROOMS:
Subscriber takes this method of informing tbo

public, that ho bae taken Rooms in Roy’s building,
and is now prepared to furnish all who may wish with
true and life-like likenesses of the following different
styles:

AHbROTVPES.
The merits of this picture are to wellknown to need

comment. Phice, from Fifty Gents, upward.
SPHEREOTYPES.
A most beautiful style of picture. It has tbo ap-

pearance (as its name implies) of being made upon a
spherical or convex surface, and is raised entirely
above the border, Price, from One Dollar, upwards.

UIEJLAINOTYPES'
These are pictures taken on a thin iron plate, in-

tended chiefly for Lockets, Pins, Rings, «kc., and sus-
ceptible of high and beautiful coloring. Price, from
75 Cents upwards.

THE GRAINED AMBROTYPE.
This is a new and valuable improvement, and one

which combines statuary with art: The image stands
out in bold relief from a finely colored background
and produces a most pleasing effect. Price, from
One Dollar upwards.

PH OTOGR APBS.
Are pictures on paper, for sending by mail or for

for framing. Price, for the single one, Three Dollars;
Duplicates, One Dollar each.

NIEIXOGRAPHS.
Are another style of Paper Pictures, very nice to

send in a lettter, as they uro so light as not, to in-
crease the rates of postage,and aro not liable to get
soiled in sending. Price, only Eifty Coots.

Having bad an experience of eight years in the art,
and having served most of my time in the first-class
Rooms of New York, I feel confident thell can please
any who may favor mo with a call. The public are
respectfully invited to call at my Rooms and exam-
ine specimens. Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypcs «fcc., cop-
ied and enlarged in the best manner.

Wellsboro, March 10,1559. C. I- PAYNE.
CASH PAID FOR GRAIN,

CASH PAID FOR HIDES,
CASH PAID FOR SKINS,

CASH PAID FOR FURS,
JS-S'- Sole and Upper Leather for sale—Cheap for Cash.

NIMBLE SIXPENCE AHEAD!

SLOW SHILLING NOWHA-R!
I will pay tbc Beady Cash from this date for Good

Merchantable Grain of all descriptions,
ta o pT g * Also I -will pay the highest
rt 5 h * Market Price for Hides, Skins,«S .2 * 'z* « S and Furs.
9, © a fa c f- 0 I will sell Leather Cheaper
o § ° <5 * o ,

(FOR CASH) than the Cheap-en 'A S cst.
o s & 5 « a i? N. B. Custom Made Boots
and Shoes, ns good as the best, at the lowest figures.—
Measures taken and work made to order and

WAltltANTED,
A General Assortment of Pegs, Thread, Nails, Wax,

Stitching Silk, Bristles, Awls, Tacks, &c„ &e.
P. S. The Boot and Shoe Department is under the

direct supervision of C. IV. Sears, whoso twenty years
experience in the business may be presumed to qualify
him for giving customers "particular fits.”

Shop third door north of J. R. Bowen’s Store.
Feb. 24, 1359. CLARK L. WILCOX,

IMPORTANT NATIONAL-WORKS.
PUBLISHED BY D. APPLETON * CO.

346&348880A0WAT, NEW YOKE.

THE following works arc sent to Subscribersin any
part of the country, (uponreceipt of retail price,)

by mail or express, prepaid:
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA: A pop-

ular Dictionary of General Knowledge* Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a nu-
merous select corps of writers in all branches of Sci-
ences, Art, and Literature. This work is being pub-
lished in about 15 large octavo volumes, each contain-
ing 750 two-column pages. Vols 1., IL, 111., IV. <t
V. are now ready, each containing near 2,500 original
articles. An additional volume will be published once
in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,50; Half Mor., $4;
Half Russia, $4,50 each.

The Ifew American Cyclopaedia is popular without
being superficial, learned but not pedantic, compre-
hensivo but sufficiently detailed, free from personal
pique and party prejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It
is a complete statement of all that is known upon
every important topic within the scope ofhuman intel-
ligence. Every importantarticle in it has J>een spe-
cially written for its pages by men who are authorities
upon the topics of which they speak..- They are re-
quired to bring the subject up to the present moment;
to state just how it stands noir. All the statistical in-
formation is from the latest reports; the geographical
accounts keep pace with the latest explorations; his-
torical matters include the freshest justViews; the hi-
©graphical notices not only speak of the dead, but also
of the living. It is a library of Itself.

ABRIDGEMENT OP THE DEBATES OF CON-
GRESS: Being a Political History of the United
States from tho organization of the first Federal Con-
gress in 1789 to 1856. Edited nttd compiled by Hon.
Thos. H. Benton, from the Official Records of Con
gress.

Tho work will be completed in 15 royal octavo vol-
umes of 750 pages each, II of which arc now ready.
An additional volume will he published once in three
months.

Cloth, $3; Law Sheep, $3,50; Half Mor„ $4; Half
Calf, S 4 50 each.
A WAY OP-PROCURING THE CYCLOPEDIA OR

DEBATES.
Form a club of four, and remit the price of four

books, andfive copies will bo sent at thoremitter’s ex-
pense for carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven cop-
ies will be sent at our expense for carriage.

TO ACCENTS*
No other works will so liberally reward tho exer-

tions of agents. An agent wanted in this County.—
Terms made known on application to the Publishers.

March, 1859.
Lost! Lost!

T OST by the sabscriber, on the 2Sth of January betweenI i Osceolaand Knoxville,on lb© Addlaon Rond within two
miles of Osceola, an ACCOUNT BOOK, containing 2 notes
drawnin myfuror by Oscar Secore; On© is already due,and
the other will be doe in the Springof 1860. It also con*
talood some receipts and other papers of no use to the finder.

1hereby caution all persons against sellingor negotiating
these notes, as their payment is stopped. Any person find
ing the same and returning them to mo will be reasonably
rewarded. CYBDS WCTMORE.

Charleston, Feb. 17, IS6O.

AVER’S sarsaparilla.
re,m ®dr» In which we have labored to produce

rßni-«( »lj effe<l tua alt®™tivo that can bo made. It is a con*nff,^otf?.*extraCt S&ra Sarsaparilla, bo combined with
an««,Bli!JB^ ailce greater alterative power as toafford

for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed
~

care ’ Rl* believed that such a remedy is wanted byJSSffc »?iaafl>er from Strumous complaints,and that one
which will accomplish their core must prove of immenseservice to this largo class of our afflicted fellow-citizens.—
,

ow completely this compound will do it has been proven
by experiment on many of the worst cases to be found of thefollowing complaints

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and Erup*•i”®"*®®*B*B
,
Ulcers, Pimples, blotches,Tumors, SaltP,heum

Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, MercurialDisease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux, Debility,Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, Erysipelas, Hose or St. Anthony’sinre, and indeed the whole class of complaihts arising fromimpurity of the blood.
This compound will bo found a great promoter of health,

when taken in the spring, to expel thefoul humors which
jester m the blood at that season of the year. By the timslyexpulsion of them many ranklingdisorders are nipped in the

i * u ‘*l todes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them*
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions and ulceroussores, through which the system will stive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through the naturalchannelsof the body by an alterative medicine. Ccansoout the vitiated blood whenever you find its Impuritiesburst-ing through the skin in pimples,eruptions, or sores; cleanseit when you find it is obstructed ami sluggish in the veins;
cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your teelings will tell youwhen. Even where no particular'disorder is felt, people en-
joybetter health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood.—Keep the blood healthy,and all is well; but with this pabu-lumof life disordered, there can be no lastinghealth. Soon-er or later something must go wrong, and the great machi-
nery of life is disordered or overthrown.Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of ac-complishing these ends. But theworld has been egregiously
deceived by preparations of It, partly because the drug alone
has notall the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be-
cause many preparations, pretending to bo concentrated ex-
tracts of it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla*or an y thing else.

During la to years the public have been misled by largo
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla
lor ono dollar. Moat of these have been frauds upon thesick, for they not only contain little if any Sarsaparilla, but
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and
painful disappointment has followed theuse of the various
extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justlydespised, and has become synonymous
with imposition and cheat. Still wo call this compound Sar-saparilla, and intend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue
the name from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think wo have ground for believing it has virtues which
are irresistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is in-
tended to cure. In order to secure their complete eradica-
tionfrom the system, the remedy should he judiciously to-ken according to directions on the bottie.

PREPARED BY Dr. J. C. AvOt & Co,
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 per bottle; Six bottles for $5.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

has ironfor itself such a renown for the cur© of every to*
riety of Throat and Lung Complaints, that it is entirely on*necessary for ns t«» recount the evidence of its virtues, where*ever it has been employed. As it has long been In constant
use throughout this section, wo need not do more than as-
sure the people itsquality is kept op to the best it ever hasbeen, and that it may t)e relied on to do for their relief all it
baa ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the cure op Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Eryslelas, Headache, Piles,
Rheumatism. .Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy. Tetter. Tumors aud Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout Neu-
ralgia, as a Dinner Pill,and for purifying the blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can take
them pleasantly, and they are the bestaperient in the worldfor nil the* purpos.s of a family physic.
Price 25 cts. per bos; Five boxes for $l,OO.

Great number'* of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, andeminent personages, have lent their names tocertify the un-
paralleledusefulness uf these remedies, but our space hero
will not permit the insertion of them. Tho Agents, below-
named, furnish gratis our American Almanac in which they
are given; with also full descriptions of the above com-
plaints,and tho treatment that should bo followed for their
cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other pre-
parations they make more profit on. Demand Awn's, and
take no others. The hick want tho bestaid there is for them,and they should have it

All our Remedies are for sale by C. & J. L. ROBINSON—
Welloboro’,ond by all Druggists aud Merchants throughout
tho country.

Feb. 17,1850.—6m.
“Kot to Know Me Argues Yourself Unknown.”

may well bo said of such a book as
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S

LIFE THOUGHTS,
of which there have been sold within tho last three months

5 0,000 COPIES.
And nearly every person's experience with this book has en
ableii him to say,

‘•With thee conversing I forget all time.All seasons and their change, all please alikCi”
The careful reader will find proof in

MFE THOUGHTS,
that HENRY WARD BEECHER is

■‘Slave to no sect, who takes no separateroad.
But looks through nature up to nature’s God.”

Of such simple, direct, and general application arc these
LIFE THOUGHTS,

they will he found to
4 *shine by the side of erery path we tread,
With such a lustra ho that runs may read.”

Andall the various conditions ami experiences aro so hap*
pily anticipated ami provided for in

LIFE THOUGHTS,
thst therender of the book may well say,

“We meet thee like a pleasant thought,
When suchare wanted."

Every intelligent reader feels a petaonalinterest in increas-
ing the circulation of

LIFE TII OUGHTS,
knowing that

“Good the more
Communicatedthe more abundant grows.”

HEiVKV WARD BEECHER
Compels us, by his irresistible eloquence, to consider and re-
flect upon our relation and responsibility, both to Time and
Eternity,and teaches us in Life Thoughts

U ”V is greatly wise to talk with our past hours
And usk them whatreport they boro to Heaven.”

All whotike this book and make It theirconstant compan-
ion, will find

‘•They are never alone thatare accompanied
With noble thoughts.”

No man In our country speaks to so large an audience as
HEJVRV WARD BEECHER.

Anti it is because no man's heart so fully spmpaihizes with
and responds to the greatheart of Humanityas his,and this
it is that enables him to speak words which are

‘•Sensatians sweet
Felt in the Wood and felt along the heart.”

Every thoughtfnl person will find in Life Thoughts suchpower of languagea« to make II easy to understand why
“Syllables govern the world,”

and easily appreciate why it may he properly Said of Henry
Ward Beecher, “None but himself cun bo his parallel.”
It lias been said: “Some books aro to bo tasted, others to

be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested!”
Life Thoughts belongs to tho last mentioned clnss.and will

carry the name of Uenry Ward Beecher, down to the latest
time, as one

“Who mixed reason with pleasureand
Wisdom with mirth.”

1 Tol, 12mo. Price, $l. PHILLIPS, SAMPSON k CO,
Publishers, Boston.

Trade supplied by Sheldon. Blakcman £ Co, Rudd £ Carl-
ton, W 1 Pooley £ Co, New York, and all Booksellers thro’-
out the Union. [February 17, *59.]

THo Great English Remedy.
Sir James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared

Prom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., PhysicianKrlra-
ordinary to the Queen.—This well known medicine I* no in •

position, but a sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtful in their con
stitution.

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
abort time, bring on tho monthly period with regularity.—
These Pilla hare never been known to fail where tbe direc*
tions on tho 2d page of the pamphlet arc well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-
turn mall.

For sale by John A. Roy, VTellsboro; H.H.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawreuceville: J.£

J.O. Parkhurst, Elbland ; A. £J. Dcarman, Knoxville; and
CharlesGoodspeed, IVestfield. [Jan. 27,1859. Iy.]

“TIME IS MONEY.”
TIIEEEPOKE,

Be wise and save it by
Using E. A. SMEAD’S new machine
To operate your Dash Churns,
Tbe stroke varies from 2 to 14 inches.
Every Machine bears the inventor’s name.
Remember, they can be bad only of

tho Subscribers, to whom all orders must bo addressed.
PRICE, $5. (Putent.obtained.)
Tioga, Feb. 24, 1859. SMEAD & TABOR.

Administrator’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to tbo undersigned on the estate of SAMUEL

BUCK.BEE, late of Tioga County, dec’d., all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment and those having claims against tbo same
will present them to D. S. BUCKBEE, Adm’r.

Feb. 10. 185fl, (6t»)
Notice.

IS hereby given to the inhabitants of Delmar Township,
that the undersigned Poor Mastersof said Township have

employed Dr. W. W. Webb of Wellaboro, and Dr. R_ 11.
Archer of Dolour, os Physicians for the Poor for the year
1559 and that they trill pay no others employed.

JAMBS STEELE,
WM. ENGLISH,

Delmar, March 3,1559 (Tt.) Porr Masters.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
GROVER & BAKERS

-CELEBKATED-

PllllY SEWING MINES.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125,

EITEA CHARGE OF $0 FOR HEXURRS.

495 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sew from two spodls, as purchased
from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, evenif she works for oxe cekt
ax novji, and are, unquestionably, the best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fin© work with equal facilityand with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence' or the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover & Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectful!/ refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS.
“ Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it as every way reliable for the
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of K. Y. Independent.

** I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which has been in myfamily for many months.
Ithas always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted, to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of N. Y. Ch'rittian Advocate.

“After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account ofsimplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well os the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing,”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

41 1 have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
.for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving way of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, with of Rev. Geo.
Whipple, Now York.

“Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request me to
giro you their testimonials to its perfect adaptednes?,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York.
“ For several months we have used Grover <6 Ba-

ker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly dong, would he most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘ iron needle-women/ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gch. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor °f Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 185 S ;

“ I had a.tcnt made in Melbourne, in 1553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover A Baker’s Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could bo called up from his murky
shades, he wouldsing the advent of Grover aud Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as ‘ tho direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof, North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover A Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have moro than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years' trial, hare no fault to find.”—
(J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina. \

“ My wife has had one of Grover & Baker's Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfiedit
1$ one of the best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think itby far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to tho
heaviest cassimere. It sews stropgcr, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”-*-Mrs. J. G.
Brown. Nashville, Tcnn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable In Us work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tcnn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, ns wo
believe the Grover A; Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Allisonjn, Tenn.

“If used exclusively fur family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one ‘three
score years and ten/ and never get out offix.”—[John
Ersklnc, Nashville, Tenn.

“I have had your machine for several weeks, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimisqn, Nashville, Tenn.

“ Iuse my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far
better than tbo best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find tho work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made cither by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover & Baker machine ns one of the
greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I have one of Grover & Baker’s sewing machines

in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidently recommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure In certifying to the utility of the
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in erery respect than
work done by hand.”—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover &
Baker machine for a large amount, could I not replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scovcl, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do tho
work of twenty'young ladies. Wo with pleasure re-
commend tbo Grover <fc Baker Sewing Machine to be
Ibe best in use.”—[N. Stillman A Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover & Baker sewing machine Works ad-
mirably. I think tho stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I over saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would bo hard to boat.”—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find tbe machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.”—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover & Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. Itexecutes work with much care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I have seen.”
—[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.

“ I am happy to give mytestimony in favor of Gro-
ver A Bakeris sewing mqchine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wile of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“ It affords me much pleasure to say, that tbo Ma-
chine Works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend
itas possessing all tho adqantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this effect."—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, X feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines are for superior to all others
in use.”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I consider my sowing machine invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing in
about one-fourth tho time I could with my hands.”—
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn. •

“ It gives me pleasure to find tho Grover and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. I have
it in constant use, and find it all that could be desired.
It is the most simple and durable machine in use, and
X heartily recommend it.”—[F. M. White, Memphis,
Tennessee.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. *ggf
AIOCAL AGENT WANTED

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGEi
Pmsßimo, Pa. - • Chartered, 1855, j

300 Students attending, January, 1658!.
Now the largest and moat thorough, Commercial School ot

the United States. Young men prepared for the actual duties
of the CountingRoom. j • j

J. C. Smith, A. M* Professor of Book keeping and Scienceof
Accounts. . j j

A.T.Douthett, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commercial Cal-
culation. | |J. A. Ilejdrick.aod T. C- Jenkins, Teachers of Book-keeping.

A. Cowley and W. A. Miller, Profs, of Penmanship. ; ; j
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,II

As used in every department of business. I; |
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS WRIT-

ING—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONEY— hi
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—COMMERCIALLAW

Are taught, and all other subjects necessaryfor | 1 >

thesuccessand thorougheducation of practical businessmen.
153 PREMIUMS. H 5

Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburg for the past tlipee
years, also m Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing.—

NOT ENGRAVED-WORK.
IMPORTANT INFORMA TION.

•Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited—
Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted iu obtaining situa-
tions—Tuition for full Commercial Course, $35.00. Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, §2,50 per week— §6,
Entire cost, §GO.OQ to §70.00 |

. Ministers sons received nt half price. J !
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornamen-

tal Writing—inclose two stamps nod address ;,,t
Sept. 23,1858, ly. F. W. JENKINS. Pittsburg. Pa. j

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For tbe cure ofDyspepsia or Ixdiqcstiox,Liver Complain

Asthma, Custiveuess, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Agw
Heart Burn, Water Brash, Acidity, SeaSickness, Scurvi
Nausea, Headache, Ennui, and General Debility, orauy'du
case haring its origin fa imperfect digestion. i;These Bitters,os nilclasses of oar fellow citizens, Includ-
ing Members of Congress, Lawyers. Physicians, ClorgyrnjiH,
Planters. Farmers and others testify, are the only safe, der*
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and tier*
munenteuro of the mnny cruel complaints which In sonfe
phase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our race. ]\ |

These Bitters were discovered by Dr. Oeocge B. QrCEX,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of any other
preparation of medicine. Containing no akobol—no miner-
al—no poison—no fluxions drug.—in their nature tonic.lnot
stimulating.—retainingtheir virtues in any clime: theyjare
a “combination and a form indeed’' of Medicine which knows
no rival in exterminating disease and restoring the system
to its pmtiue vigor and health. No matter of how* long
standing, or however induced or chronic in its chnracterlthedisease may be—no matter that it has ladled theskniofjtne
physician, and resisted the efforts of A/edicine. a single trls
of these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that his disease sB
amenable to the proper remedy. ' jj

In testimony of the many cures effected by this Remedy
reference is hod to the written certificates from distinguished
individuals known all over the land. g

From among the many letters nc are constantly receiving
wo take the following:— j }j

“OE.vrursfEN:—Ihave used the Oxygenated Bitters innw
practice with decided success in Debility and General p|rof>
tration, and. confidently recommend it in cases of GeneralDebility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs. T

Signed, F. IT. WHITE, M.D.I
ifansficlJ, Tioga Co, Pa., August 20,1858.” i j
This medicine has been used with like success by A. iHS*

bard of Richmond; Miss .Mary A. Snover of Covington, ana
Miss CatharineBeck of Liberty. { tj

AGENTS. ' ,|
Jons A. HoT,'Wpllsboro; C. W. Nesbitt. Mansfieldt Dr. A-

Koluns. Jr„ Maionburg; A. llujfpnnßr,Tioga; D. 5. 'MA
o£e, Bioaslmrg; J. G. Alueck, Liberty. %

S. \V. FOWLR A CO., Prr' ,n». Ur-*-A, jj
sale by Agents everywhere.

.Proprietor*. Boston,
(SVpt. 18, ISoS.J I I

C. G. OSGrOOD.I[7'?-

IS NOW RECEIVING HIS STOCK OF

I
Iill

W INTER I
GOODS
which is Jar£c and complete, and (o which he invijci
the attention of the Goods buying public. 1
noi blow about price?, as we arc not accustomcdf ti
playing on wind instrument*. Rut please call Jnt
see, and If the Goods and Prices do not suit you, ivt
do not expect to sell. | *

Nov. 2d, 1858.

Dress GoodsU
A large and very fine Slock of Dress Goods nt j*j

OSGOOD’S] 1
GENTLEMEN.||

You will find at Osjond’s a fine slock ofCLOTfISICASSIMERES, UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWEES)
GLOVES, MITTENS, aud a lull slock ofFurnish]
ing Good*. You will find it cheaper and fur mqnj
pleasant to buy and wear good warm under gar]
menls than lb pay doctor's bills. j v|

A large .lock of liusmefs, UrcfS, anil Over Coa ji
Pants, Vests, Over Shirts, Over Alls,Guernsey J.iiT
els, Ac, at OSGOOD’S,; |

GROCERIES,
A very desirable stock. Teas from 2s up. Cboi«
brands of Flour constantly on lumi. r '}■

II ARD WARE. j
A full stock ofCutlery &, Shelf Hardware; in f icl
nearly everything in the line, from a Jincb Brad tc
a Crow.bar. j i

IRON
Swede’s, sng!Uh, Horse-Shoe, Band, Hoop, Ron iq,
Square/ Round, Square, half-round and ov.il rndk
Spring, Cast, Blister, German and Cork Slccl. Nhtl
rods, Horse-Nails, &c., &c. I J

BOOTS & SHOES j
A large slock—embracing nearly every slyle w«]
price. N- B. No numbers over 14, at f-

November, 11, 1858. Osgood’S.

HOW TO MAKE BUTTER.
USE the New Machine invented by E. A. Sinead,

to operate 3*our common Dash Churns, it can bo
applied to any size- You can reguldte the strokeany required length from two to fourteen inches, V’
tho adjustable wrist pin in tbe fiy wheel by which ido
lion is imparled tt> the dash. A child can operate i:
with ease. See that the Inventor's name is on the jsi«l

chine before-yonpurchase. Price, Five Dollars. %

This machine 5a tho result of ihreoi ybnrs exptrS
ments, and has been, pronounced by scientific ireo
to be perfect. I obtained a glass churn last year ie
which I could witness the agitation produced by Ihidifferent length stfoke, this showed the advantage ofhaving the adjustable wrist pin, as the stroke must be
in proportion to tho amount of cream or milk to be
churned, tetters Patent of the United States qr£
now pending, and nil persons are cautioned not to inffringe. It cun only be had of Smead & Tabor; al
Tioga. j

Persons Wanting tho above machines forth,
coming season will please order soon, which will clia-
ble ns to supply at cal!. (

Jan. 27, 1552. SMEAD & TABORj

UNION ACADEMY.
A. B. WIGHTMAtf, A. 8., 'Principal.
Mrs. J. S. WIGUTiIAN, freceplres*.
I. G. HOYT, Teacher of J/ustc.

THE Spring Term of this Institution Will commence
March Ist, 1859. 7

EXPENSES PER TERM. ' j
Tuition in Primary Branches, - * $3 OO '
Common English, - -

. . - 350Higher English,, .
- . . 400 -

Languages, -
- -

* , - 500 -I
Board, 1 75 ;j

1 50
125 ,

Room for those boarding themselves,
Pud,
Lessons on Melodeon and Plano ■with nse of

Instrument, -jq 00 PAccommodations furnished for tboso -wishing 'to lboard them solres, S. B. TRICE. Proprietor. I '
bDeerfield, Feb. 10, 1859. | *

plocr^

CAN be procured at Wholesale or Retail of 'jie;
Subscribers at Tioga, at very lot© rates forCosh, Persons wishing to purchase will do well to

call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. }A‘
good supply kept constantly on hand, and
ers can be suited as to quality and price '

C. F. SWAN, I ,
Der. 03,1556. if. JOHN W GVr.RNFnY.f

TUomas Harden
WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabitants

of) Tioga County, that fie has purchased the
entire stock of

baileys sc haixbjhv,
and having enlarged andreplenished the same, is now
offering great indacetoenttto Cash Purchasers.

The especial attention of tie Ladies it directed to
his stock of

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
as among them may be found many styles and fabric*
never before introduced in this market. In fact,

Every Deparlmem i» Full-
Clotht, CairCmertt,

-- } Heady-Made Clothtny,
i Hale and Coptr

Boot* and *S%ot«r
and many of the norclties of the season.

GROCERIESat prices that will astonish customers.
Please call and examine for yourselves.

WcUsboro, Jan. 6,1859.

KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER

THE Subscriber is selling this valuable machine and
invites all who want a really good Mower and

Reaper, to examine it before purchasing anyother ma-
chine. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap,
ers in use, in the following particulars: It is the light-
est in use; is strong and durable; requires less draft
than any other machine; has no side draft though it
cuts ft wide swath; will work on rough ground where
no other xdachino can follow it; very difficult to bo
clogged in any kind of grass, be it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in coosiruclioTr and not liable to get out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
in price, Mower being only $lO5 and ;be combined
niachineSl.3o—making italtogcther the most doirabfv
Mower apd'Reapcr in market. Call at the Tin and.
Store Store;ahd ‘examine for yourselves.

JESS'* This Reaper took the first prize at the State
Pairs of New York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It.also *took the prize at the Tioga County Pair
last Fall. 1

Feb, 24,1850. 3X P. ROBERTS.
N. B. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tiogai

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable CircularandCross CutSaw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Hollers, Em-
ery’s HiekocVs andKrauser’s Cider Mills and Press-
es, Corn! Shellers, Hay, Straw &, Stalk Cutters,
Horse -Rakes, Dog Powers, Clow's Grain Cradles,
Corn <fc dob Mills, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Deder-
ick’s Hay Press, Stump Machines, Leather andRub-
ber Beltipg.

! TVELLSBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.

T WOULD respectfully inform the
_|_ Public that I have undertaken
too above business at the stand for-
mcrly occupied by Johh Alexander,
one doorabove Roy’s Drug Store.

With a determination to be behind no other estab-
lishment in the Country, I have added greatly to the
facilities for the general accommodation, and have
spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and make
mj’self master of every ‘modern improvement in the
business, and to secure the services of the best work-,
men. He will keep a largo stock on hand, and manu-
facture at the stortest notice, all descriptions of Har-
ness, such as

Saddle's, Bridles,“Heavy Harness,
: CARRIAGE ITASXESS of all kind?, io.

.Traces, Ilnmcs, Halters, Whips,
AH of which I will warrant to be equal to any that
can be obtained in any other establishment in the
country. ;iAH I ask is that those desiring anything in
this line, should call at his place and examine bis
stock. I feel iheVullest confidence in my ability te
give entire satisfaction.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. - JOS. ENSWORTU-

Weilsbofcy'Dctobc); 28, ISoS. . _

E>R. JACKSON,
INDIAN PHYSICIAN.
■ (Late of St. Louis.) Of Erie City, Pa.

MAY be consulted as follows—Free of Charge,—
Wellsboro, Pa,, ‘‘Stage Heose-/' AVcdnesday af-

ternoon and Thursday, March 9th and Iffth.
Tioga, Pa., ‘-Goodrich House," Tuesday afternoon*March, Sth.
Cmidersport, Pa., “Glassrairc Hotel," Saturday and

Sunday, March 12th and 33th.
1 INDIAN BOTANIC REMEDIES I
In treatment of diseases of the Luxes and Cnm,

Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Heart, Nerves, Skin, Scrofu-
la, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, or any and all diseases
arising from Impure Blood, Female Weakness and Fe-
male Diseases of all kinds; vlso all forms of Chrome
or long standing diseases;- have given Dr. Jackson A
Warld-wde reputation.
INVALIDS SHOULD J/AHE WELL TEE TIES!
And call early as possible. The time is limited and
the appointments will be punctually kept as above.

Jf stckl with any Chronic diseases, rfo not defray, as
time only tends to confirm and render a cure more
protracted and difficult. ‘

(Dr. Jackson will makoexammationsoFthoLungsand
Chest, byj the use of the Stethscope, Free of charge.

jDr. Jackson will not prescribe rritboul bonefitting
his patients. No false promises will be made, or ex-
pense incurred, with corresponding prospect of recov-ery.

Dr. Jackson docs not tear down to build up aad
uses no mineral poisons in any case.

Dr. Jhcksou procures his medicines from the wilder-
ness of the Far West, analyses and compounds them
himself. ;

Dr. .Jackson, although paying special attention to
Lung, Throafv Heart and Female Diseases, also in-
vites to consultations in all CHRONIC diseases inci-
dent to the human system. Seeing many thousand
cases every year, he is well

t
prepared to give an opin-

ion as toltbe curability of ffnv case.
j CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION,^

I A. C. JACKSON, Indian Physician,
Post Office address, Eric Pa, Box 222.
February 10, 1850.

PUMPS! PUMPS!
TUB StTBSCIUBER is agent for the sale of

Cowiii;: & Co’s, X*4«in|>sf
Fire and Garden Engine*, Hydraulick Raw*, d'e.
Cowing & Co., omnufootnra lhc<e Pumps, &e.t attheir manufactory, Seneca Falls, XY. They are

gotten up in the most substantial manner, and cannot
be excelled.

CISTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVING
Top Well Pumps, Tight Top Well Pumps, Deep WoULift Pomps, and Force and Life Pomps, may be ob-tained by leaving yeur orders at my Tin nnd StovoStore, Call and see samples. WAI, ROBERTS.Wellsboro, Aug. 5, 1858 tf.

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A I\£W SUPPLY OP THIS GREAT FEIC

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED
AT THE
habtspield plaster hull.

where it will be kept constantly on hand. soI«|
at (he low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those whn-wish to invest money

they nrc sure of 200 per cent on tin; capital iaveau,cd,'l woold say,
BRING ON YOUR. RIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD.
CT Nothing beuer locate bard times ;
Mansfield, Dec. 27.1858. A. BKBY,

Admimilralo'’- -
_

.«uinl»lra<oi’s NoticedLETTERS of baring bem granted
in°T 0
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